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FW: HSU Transfer Specialist updates, Fall 2020
Counseling
Wed 11/4/2020 3:25 PM
Inbox
To: 'Ali

Hodges' <ahodges@fuhsdistrict.net>; Bailey, Jennifer <Jennifer-Bailey@Redwoods.edu>; Bareilles, Heidi <HeidiBareilles@Redwoods.edu>; Blair, Trish <Trish-Blair@Redwoods.edu>; Breen, Sarna <Sarna-Breen@Redwoods.edu>; 'Brooke Martin'
<bmartin@fuhsdistrict.net>; Brown, Stacy <Stacy-Brown@Redwoods.edu>; Bryant, Candy <Candy-Bryant@Redwoods.edu>; Burlison,
Jennifer <Jennifer-Burlison@Redwoods.edu>; Carbone, Kelly <Kelly-Carbone@Redwoods.edu>; Caudillo, Diane <DianeCaudillo@Redwoods.edu>; Christman, Robert <Robert-Christman@Redwoods.edu>; Connor, Rianne <RianneConnor@Redwoods.edu>; Cox, Catherine <Catherine-Cox@Redwoods.edu>; 'Doyle Kailyn' <kmd21@humboldt.edu>; Drown, Mark
<Mark-Drown@Redwoods.edu>; Eagles, Tory <Tory-Eagles@Redwoods.edu>; Gilliland, Matthew <Matthew-Gilliland@Redwoods.edu>;
Wozny, Gini <gwozny@fuhsdistrict.net>; Hill, Angelina <Angelina-Hill@Redwoods.edu>; Johnson, Bernadette <BernadetteJohnson@Redwoods.edu>; Johnson, Kintay <Kintay-Johnson@Redwoods.edu>; Johnson, Rory <Rory-Johnson@Redwoods.edu>;
Jones, Shay <Shay-Jones@Redwoods.edu>; Keyser, Katy <Katy-Keyser@Redwoods.edu>; Knight, Jennifer <JenniferKnight@Redwoods.edu>; Magdaleno, Myke <Mike-Magdaleno@Redwoods.edu>; Martinez, Lupita <LupitaMartinez@Redwoods.edu>; McCann, Matt <Matt-McCann@Redwoods.edu>; 'Melissa Ruiz' <mruiz@hoopa-nsn.gov>; Merten, Cheryl
<Cheryl-Merten@Redwoods.edu>; Norton, Cheryl <Cheryl-Norton@Redwoods.edu>; Porter, Sherrie <SherriePorter@Redwoods.edu>; Pyke, Harry <Harry-Pyke@Redwoods.edu>; Quigley, Jennifer <Jennifer-Quigley@Redwoods.edu>; Robinson,
Tatiana <Tatiana-Robinson@Redwoods.edu>; Romero, Debbie <Debbie-Romero@Redwoods.edu>; Ruiz, Melissa <MelissaRuiz@Redwoods.edu>; Schmitcke, Tiffany <Tiffany-Schmitcke@Redwoods.edu>; Schroeder, Megan <MeganSchroeder@Redwoods.edu>; Silver, Erica <Erica-Silver@Redwoods.edu>; Somers, Michelle <Michelle-Somers@Redwoods.edu>; Sousa,
Courtney <Courtney-Sousa@Redwoods.edu>; Stewart, Angela <Angela-Stewart@Redwoods.edu>; Tucker, Barry <BarryTucker@Redwoods.edu>; Walkley, Shannon <Shannon-Walkley@Redwoods.edu>; Walsh, Jordan <Jordan-Walsh@Redwoods.edu>;

Please see email below from Kailyn Doyle
From: Kailyn Doyle <kailyn.doyle@humboldt.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, November 4, 2020 2:55 PM
To: Counseling <Counseling@Redwoods.edu>
Cc: Schroeder, Megan <Megan-Schroeder@Redwoods.edu>
Subject: HSU Transfer Specialist updates, Fall 2020
CAUTION:This

message was sent from an external sender and did not originate from College of the
Redwoods. If you are unsure of the authenticity of the sender, DO NOT click any links or download any
attachments.
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Greetings!
I hope the fall semester finds you in good spirits despite all of its new
challenges. I know summer brought about new changes and now we are still
at a distance, so I thought I’d try to send out a newsletter of sorts to update
everyone.
My role as HSU Transfer Specialist
I am still serving in the Transfer Specialist position. Students are encouraged to
schedule an appointment with me as they determine the steps for a successful
transition. Early and often is encouraged. Questions regarding SEPs, graduation
petitions, general transfer information beyond HSU, will still be referred to the
appropriate departments at CR. I will also be looking into other options for
engagement in a virtual environment with updates to come.
How to schedule appointments + new phone number
Students may schedule an appointment directly at calendly.com/kailyndoyle.
This is a reminder to the information provided this summer. A communication
by the student in advance is not necessary as it is easiest and quickest for the
student to schedule the appointment directly. Upon scheduling, students will
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receive email confirmation with the Zoom link to access the virtual
appointment. It is requested that they email a copy of their unofficial
transcripts at least one day in advance of their appointment. Additionally, due
to telecommute, a temporary phone number has been provided for direct
access: 707-336-2098. It is important students leave a voicemail for a callback.
Application deadlines + priority for automatic transcript request
The Fall 2021 priority application is currently open through Dec. 4, 2020 and can
be accessed at www.calstate.edu/apply. This is extended beyond typical
years due to November ending during Fall break.
HSU is continuing with ordering transcripts from CR on behalf of students.
Students who submit their application by the priority deadline will have their
transcript automatically ordered and sent to HSU. This will occur for both the
“in-progress” transcripts reflecting enrolled spring coursework, around Jan. 20,
and the “final” transcripts upon conclusion of the spring semester, at around
June 1. This is also true for the spring 2021 applicants, with Nov. 1 for in-progress
transcripts and Jan. 1 for final transcripts. Students who have completed
coursework at other institutions than CR or enroll in summer courses will have to
order those transcripts on their own.
Application WS + application entry guidelines
I will be hosting Cal State Apply workshops. No registration necessary. It is
recommended students begin the application in advance, complete as much
as possible with support of the entry guidelines, and then bring questions to the
workshops. It is also recommended they access the virtual space from a
computer or tablet they are using to submit, not their phone, as I will be
needing to have them share their screen. (Please do not encourage students
to schedule a separate appointment to complete the entirety of their
application.)
If questions arise, they may consult the entry guidelines
athttps://www2.calstate.edu/apply/transferor in the blue question mark at the
top right of their application. The guidelines are attached for your reference as
you familiarize yourself with the application. I also encourage you to create a
test account for yourself as you help guide students through the application for
all CSUs.
Workshops will take place;
Monday, Nov. 16 @ 1:00pm-4:00pm
Friday, Nov. 20 @ 9:00am-12:00pm
via Zoom at https://humboldtstate.zoom.us/my/kailyn.doyle,
https://humboldtstate.zoom.us/j/7074764196, Meeting ID: 707 476 4196
New things at HSU: Project Rebound
Project Rebound is a program intended to support students of an incarceration
background with guidance and resources specific to their experience, even if
not headed specifically to HSU. There is much more information to come, and
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they are looking at opportunities to partner with CR. If you have students who
have self-identified, please feel free to send them my way and I’ll be sure to
connect them.
Counselor Conference info + CSU counselor portal
The 2020 CSU Counselor Conference was held in September. There were
several updates that may be relevant for the community college audience.
You may access the recordings of the individual sessions.
Also, don’t miss any CSU updates by registering for the CSU Counselor Portal.
From the website, the portal is described as, “The CSU Advisor Portal is
designed specifically for our colleagues and partners who are working with
students interested in attending California State University.The portal serves as a
one-stop-shop for all of the information needed to successfully advise students
for a smooth transition to CSU.”https://www2.calstate.edu/attend/counselorresources
Fall Preview
HSU is hosting Fall Preview as a virtual event on Nov. 6. This will include Instant
Admission. Find more information athttps://admissions.humboldt.edu/fallpreview.
COVID-19 protocols
The CSU has required that all campuses be held by virtual instruction for Fall
2020 and Spring 2021. HSU successfully appealed an exception for specific
courses to maintain the integrity that cannot be attained in an online
environment. To learn more about what HSU is doing to remain safe or to direct
students with questions, visithttps://campusready.humboldt.edu/.
Impaction changes
We have removed the impaction status for several majors. Biology, Botany,
Environmental Science & Management, Social Work, Wildlife, and Zoology
remain impacted for spring, but supplemental criteria will only continue to be
required for Wildlife and Social Work. The only programs impacted for fall will
be Wildlife, Social Work, and Nursing, each with supplemental criteria.(It is still
highly advised that students work toward completing lower division major
requirements before transferring for a timely graduation, assuming they are still
at a low unit count.)
Transfer Eligibility updates
We remain open for both upper and lower division transfer students. Due to
COVID-19, we are temporarily adjusting the threshold for admission
requirements for first-time freshman (and lower division students who need to
meet FTF requirements). Please visit: https://admissions.humboldt.edu/node/5.
I appreciate all that you all do for our shared students. I do miss the opportunity
to collaborate with you daily. Please if you ever have any questions, please
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don’t hesitate to connect with me. I’m at a distance, but still working diligently
and in the same capacity as before. I’m happy to work through any puzzles
that come your way.

Why Humboldt

HSU Catalog

Major Academic
Plans

HSU YouTube

Kailyn Doyle
College of the Redwoods Transfer Specialist
kailyn.doyle@humboldt.edu
(707) 336-2098
she | her | hers

Service Regions
Local Community College: College of the Redwoods
Schedule a one-on-one with Kailyn here!
"I pledge, as an HSU community member, to discover the social and
environmental consequences of my choices and I will engage in
positive change on our campus and in our community."
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